
On the eastern side of the Indian Ocean, about 350 km 
south of J ava and 1400 krn north-west of Port Hcdland, 
li es an iso lated Australia n territory - Christmas Island . 

To the vi"hllJ! munnc" who ri"t damh.:r..:d 
up it< p.dm·,trc" n cliff> 'omc J()(l yc;tr; agv 
tht' httlc tr<lptcul 1<k mu~t haH' insptrcd 
both :t\\C .md dchghl \ludouht it""' their 
t.,(c., of t;.fand;. like thts that 'Pa" ncd 
gcncratuut' nl childhood fantasie;.. rcplclt: 
"11h 'h•P" red,,, p1rat.:,, and un>ccn crcat· 
urc> \\ ho>c cc ne phnnu,·c calh would cchu 
through detl\C.~ lungle-co,·crcd hill> >Wathcd 
m nu'l 

Pcrhnp> C:hmtma~ f,hlnd does have 
cllc>l' ol rurut.: gold hidden in its damp 
limestone caves. bu r a differen t sort of 
tn:a,urc brought <ctt lcmcnt toil< ;.horc' 111 

11\~H me~ pho,phatc. Acncath the 
rainforc,t, lotlg;.·d between pinnacle' of 
hme\tone , the phosphate dep<»ited ft,c 
mtlhun )C·''' .tgo a' gu.mo ha~ provided 
Australian' tn the 19l!Os "nh about one· 
quarter of nur annual dcm,tnd fur th.: 
nuncr;tl. Aut e\lracting the phosphate h;" 
not bc;.·n "11hou1 '"me environmental co~t. 

The extent of that cost is now being 
determined b)' ;dentists from lhe Au,lra 
hun N:ataonal Parks and Wildlife Scrvtce 
(ANPW\). "ho .trc rc;ponsihle for manng-

in~; a l.t rge pan of the island designated u' 
nattunalp;ark 1-nr nnc nf their hcnchmar~' · 

the) arc mca>unng the \\<I) rn whach minang 
h." altered the habitat. and hcn~e th< 
'tahahl\ of a 'ea htrd untquc to the t,l,md 

I he .thll<lll ·' bnoh~ (Su/11 t~hholll) , 

An unu~ual b iota 

I t~c the finchc' of Cialapagos that so 
insptrcd Churfc, D<~rwin, thl' 1\olatl'd f:auna 
of Chn>lma> Island have evolved some 
tanmual trnits. influenced by the bl and'~ 

~Cii\Onal d nnauc ex tremes. Although mean 
dai l) minimum amlmaxirnum temperature' 
ho,·cr between a pleasant 2() and 30 C all 
through the year. sea,on' arc marked hy 
the .tb,cncc or prc>cncc of rain: from il.l.t) 
to September the south-east tratk• "mds 
hnng hule or none. "hale mo't uf the 
.mnu.tl r.tinfall of about 2000 mm fall> 
h<:l\\l'l!n Oeccmhcr and April in 'torm>, 
hC<I\') downpours, U>U:)II) ;h\ncia tcd Wtlh 
cyclonk depressions. 

fhe UlhCt Of the WCI SC:ls011 ;, heralded 
hy the l;amnns migration of the island's 
millions or retl crabs ( Gc('(lrcoulru mt/11/1\) . 

When the> arc nm movang tu nr from th<: 
'c:a . rh.: cr:ths lord it on the fnrc't tlnm. 
tecding on lcuve;. berries. t'(trrmn, ;md any 
hving animal small cnou~,th 10 cat. Over 
millca)nia their aggressive :activit ies h:tve 
probably h ad a $agn ifocant mtlucncc on the 
eompo~tlion of the .,t.mtf'., vcg.:t.tlinn ;tnd 
crabs arc more than likely rcspon,tblc tor 
the ah\<:ncc of <,mall ground-nc,tmg hard' 

In 'tarl.. contra'' to the mar.1uding red 
crab>. 20 metres abov.: tn the br;tnche' uf 
the ramforc~t tree' nc'h the itbl>ull ' 
honb) While the female crab abrog.l!e' 
her parental re>pon,thaht) "hen 'he ha' 
la ad her eggs. and u'e' a hrcctling ,,r,llcg)' 
th.ll relics on the production of thousands 
of young m oving together and overwhelm· 
ang lh<: g;"tronomic capaci t) of predator\. 
the abbott's booby lay' a \Uittury egg ;~ml 
the male and fema le nurture the chick for 
more than a year (sec the bo~ on page 6). 

Utologt'l\ cnnstd<:r that thi;. hm le, cl of 
fccundit) leaves the spcctc' lughl) su,ccp 
tihlc to changes in ib habitat In fact, n h;t' 
alre;tdy been eliminated fmm us central 
·•ml "e~lcrn lndaan Ocean n.:,trng ~trnund\. 
leaving Christmas Island the wle rcmurmng 
hrcctl ang plncc. 

So when in 19(,C, Mr A. J. Pcur<on. a 
British ornithologist. suggc,tctlth:al pl'llha· 
hly only 100 pairs rcmaancd , the l ntcrn:t 



llte ubboll's hoob} ;, the rurc..t nnd rno>t 
rc.~tricted in distribution or the •pccic' 
belonging to the \ea-bird famil) Sulidoc 
(gannet\ and boobic~) . 

tional Union for (",,n,er•ation nf Nature 
( IUCN) h>tcd the abhott\ bt•oh} an'" Red 
Data Book a> an cnll.tn!!crcd 'J'C"C' A 
~hort tim~ later. another hiologi,t. Or 
Br)an 'lehon nf \herdccn Unl\er'm 
tool.. .1dvantagc uf ,, mmmg \uf\c\ gm! th.1t 
gave him easy acce"s to the booby's maJor 
brecdmg "tc\ tu 'tud~ the hrrd and rn:rkc 
another a"e"ment. 11" up11 .ml r.:'t,ron ol 
the esiimated number of breedmg pair> 
allayed fears about the 'pecrc\' rmmedratc 
"ur..ival. But on thi' vi,it. and a \Uh-.cljuent 
one in 1974. he e~pre..-ed con,idcrahlc 
concern about the extent to wh rch the 
minmg operation' were de.trtng forc't tha t 
the abbott\ hooby U\C~ for ne,ting. 

Over the next decade. Vllll<lll\ hrolug"t' 
concerned .rboul the futur e ut the 'pccie' 
pointed to the need for a long-term 
eu-nrdi rHHcd program thal would monitor 
the o.:ffccb of mrnr ng 1111 it.. hreedr ng 
success. Finally. Ju ly 1983 s<tw the 'tart of 
an Ahhott'" Roohy Mnnttmmg Progrnm. 
jointl} funded for f1 yo;.rr, h) the ANPWS 
and the l'ho\phatc Mmmg Comp;my ut 
Chri\tma<. Island and \lulled hy Dr Harry 
Revillc. Mr Jclf Tr;mtcr .• md Mr llugh 
York\wn. 

Mining, forests . and nesting behaviour 

Commcrcral nunrng began ,1011 I~ in 189!\. 
and for 75 , ... ,,.. '"" c<>nftned w the ea,lern 
half of th~ ''land. where fc11 .rh butt\ 
h<.><>btc' nc,tcd llowcver. m 11170nt the 
mining operation mo,cd to the central .tnd 
\\C"ern arc.,, that the bird prefer,, 0) 

1980, about onc-1hird of its breeding 
habitat had been destroyed. 

Dcsprtc bcmg tn ro.: ocean birds spendi ng 
month' al \Ca •• rhboll\ bo11bic~ need !he 
rainforest for ncstinr,. Their habit of bu ild
rng nc't' hrgh in the tree' ;, more than 
•1u:un t . aberrant bchavrour. 11 is a nccc~rl} 
linked to their long narrow wings. which 
let the hrrd' ghdc great drstanccs with onl) 
ncca,iun,rl fl.tpping. Thi\ acrod) n:umc efrr· 
ciency carncs <t price: the wmg srlc and 
'hapc make 11 difficult for adult brrd> to 

A> part or nn unu~ual breeding strateg). 
udull bird~ feed their onl) chid.. for more 
than l6 month~. 

take off from the ground. For you ng 
lledgl rng' 11 " rrnp'"'ihlc 

A' pa rt nf a hchavroura l \lratcgy to g;ain 
I he n111't prden ccl flyingcundition,, hrccd-
mg parrs thuught by brologrsts to mate 
for life dlllii'C In nc\1 un thrn lateral 
brand1e' hcl1111 the can<lpl' nf 1.111 cmcrj!en t 
tree' Becau'e. like ghdcr prlc>h. they need 
to fh rntu the wmd w litnd. mosl nc\l on 
the north-lle,tcrn ,;de tlf tree' in part> of 
the l'l;rnd nHenng \CIIllC \hcltcr from the 
prc\arhng 'nuth·ea,lcrl) 11irlll' At t.tke
off. rather like hang·ghdcr enthu<iasts 
h:aping off the edge nf ,, diff. 1hc bird' 
'omctime' drop 10 m before gettinj! under 
wa) 
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Hatching in the trough 
typical sea-surtace temperatures (" C) 
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Abbot1's booby chicks that hatch when the 
sea-surface temperatures are lowest benefit 
from a greater abundance of food 
associated with the cold nutricnt·ricb water. 

A young abbon 's booby coming in to 
land after its first few nights has liule 
margin for error. To survive. it must land 
safely in the branches near the nest on its 
first attempt. A missed footing secs it 
crash ing through the br;mches to the forest 
floor. where, unless it can claw its way up 
creepers or shrubs to gain a liule height for 
take-off. it is doomed to die of starvation. 

Effects of fo rest cle aring 

Obviously. when trees arc removed. nest 
sites disappear with them. But Or Reville 
and his tc<tm have discovered that clearing 
forc;sts has even greater ramifications. 
From their early observations they noted 
that. o'•er a distance of ;~bou t 300 m 
downwind of the cleared areitS, many of 
the breedingpnirs seemed to be abandoning 
their regular nest sites. This suggested that 
changes in wi nd pauern induced by the 
clearings were having a major influence on 
the birds' breeding success. To test their 
conjecture the scientists began a long-term 
observational study. 

A 1 the start of the Monitoring Progam, 
using the results of an island-wide survey 
of nC$1 si tes in 1980/8 1, Or Reville·s team 
made j ra ndom sel<:cti<)n of 108 nests that 
were to become 'core sites' for further 
study. They designated these as the centres 
of 1·2-ha circular study blocks colllaining a 
total of about 1100 sites. which they used 
for general observations on the changes in 

Downwind of a clearing, ·abboll 's 
boobies em•ounter more freCpJClll and 
more intense gusts than those in an 
nndistnrbed Cllnopy. 11•esudden change in 
wintl direction und streng1h - the 
'wind·shcur' phenomenon so disliked by 
pilots landing aircraft - makes Oying 
conditions more difficult nnd cnuses 
dungerou;, mislandi ngs . 

6 

Breeding strategy has links with upwelling 

Rcnwva l of nesting site> npart, the ahbou·s 
booby alreitdy copes with considerable 
environmental challenges to rear its young. 
The lack of plentiful . year-round fishing 
commonly associated with warm tropical 
seas and th..: violent cyclonic storms thm 
cover the i•land for 3 months each year 
have no doubt contributed to the develop· 
ment of the species· unu~ual breeding 
strategy. 

Unl ike other member.; of the family 
Sulidac (g~nnets and boobies), the ~hbott's 
booby doe• not liv<! in lnrgt: colonies but . 
with a mate chosen for life. nests alone m 
the branchc> of emergent rainforest tree•. 
·That the bird lays only a solitary egg is unusual 
in itself: stranger still is the slow growth 
rate of the young chick and the length of 
tint<! that it is nurtured by its parents. 

Studies of the birds" breeding bch>WIOur 
by biologi>t> Or Bryan Nelson and M r 
Oavid Powell show that. typically. parents 
ineuhate the egg for about 57 days and feed 
the llcdgling for 151 days. Then follows a 
further post-fledging feeding or 230 days. 
Adding to these times an average 66 days 
of pre-laying ~<ctivi t ic;, !.uch as nc~t-bu ild· 

ing. gives a breeding cycle of about 504 
days, or more than 16 monlhs. 

This unusual biennia l approach to breed· 
ing appears tO be si rongly linked to an 
upwelling of cold water between Java and 
Australia. When. in 1961, Or K. Wyrtki 
from <-smo·~ Division of Fisheries and 
Oceanl\~raphy described the upwelling, 
following cruises on the H.M.A.S 'Diamnn· 
tina', Ji ulc was known abou t the biology of 
the abbou's booby. Although Dr Wyrtki 
was aware of the biologica l Importance of 
nutrient-rich currents- he took measure-

Clearing alters flying conditions 
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mcnts or the levels of inorganic phosphate 
as well as t<Jmpcralures at vanous depths 
-nobody knew that the abbou·s booby's 
breeding behaviour was so closely linked 
to 1 hi~ ;mnual phenomenon. 

Observations made by the abbou's boohy 
monitoring team sugge•t that timing ()( 
hatching is critical to breeding success. 
According 10 Dr Revilk nnd hb collcngucs. 
who have compared the timing with sea-sur· 
f:~ce temperatures measured by the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Admini>tr;~tion (U.S.A.) sa telli tes. parents 
rearing late-hatched chicks encounter rismg 
water temperatures and poorer li>hing. 
They thus cannot adequately feed the 
chick. which usually dies. 

Apparently. the optimum >tr;~tegy for a 
breeding pair is for the ch ick to hatch m 

September, when the upwe ll ing is most 
prominent and food plentiful. By the on~et 
or the cyclone season. the young chick 1$ 

Slrong enough lo face the lean month, 
between December and April. when it may 
actually lose weight because foud is ~carcc. 
At the beginning of the dry se<tson when 
food supply improves. if the chick has not 
starved to <.lcath tt continues tO be fed by 
its parents und slowly rcg<~in~ weight until 
it is strong enough to become independent 
Independence occur~ between July and 
September. the beginning of the an nual 
upwclling and a period of highe\t food 
«v«ilabi lity. 

The upwelling in the region between Java 
and AIL~lralia tlunng the sou th·<!asl 
monsoon. K. Wyrtki. Austrtrlirm Journal 
of Marim• 11nd Frl!.l'hwmer Research. 
1961, 13 ,217- 25. 
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Gu~IS appear downwind or che clearing 
when I he uir suddenly slops recirculaling 
and is ej ccled inlo rhe now al canopy 
hcighr. 

nesting density . They also used the core 
sites and thc1r four nearest neighbours as 
the foci of more detailed •tudic~. 

The scientists classified each study b lock 
as belonging tO one of 1hrcc categories 
determined by the exposun: to the prevail
ing south-easterly wind: 'upwind' (within 
305 m to the south-casr of a clearing); 
'downwind' (wirhin 305 m 10 rhe north
west): · and 'beyond' (ftorther than 305 m 
from an)• clearing). 'Illcy chose 305 m as 
cquivalcnr to ten 1imcs average canopy 
height , which they considered to be the 
likely boundary of wind clwnge~ caused by 
the clearings. 

Each fortnight from Aprill\!84.thc team 
cstimutcd wind-cllused canopy movement 

in the region of the nest on a four-part 
scale. where I. 2. 3. and 4 represented 
movements of nil. 0·5 m. 0·5-1 m. and 
greater than I m respectively. Among o ther 
observations. every 3 months they moni
lored breeding activity in each study block. 

After ana lysing the data from more than 
3 years of study. thl' scientists have found 
a definite link between unsuccessful breed
ing and wind turbulence downwind of the 
forest c learings. The 'downwind' block~ 

contained a greater proportion of sites with 
large canopy movement, more adult pairs 
moved nest sites there, and significantly 
fewer chicks survived th;on in the 'upwind' 

blocks. 
fly the beginning of 1987. Dr Rcville's 

team considered 1ha1 the breeding popula
tion wru, >tcadily declinint;. a trend that 
they attributed largely to changes in the 
wind pat tern downwind of 1 he forest 
clearings that were significantly disrupting 
the breeding succClis of the birds. To 
provide an aerodynamic explanation of 

these wind disturbances - information 
that would ;ossist on the dcs1gn of fulurc 
management and amelioration strategies 
-in April of that year the ANPWS sought 
the help of C'SIRO's Centre for Environmen
tal Mechanics , which has a core research 
progn1m c)(amining the characteristics of 
wind. 

The wind and the fores ts 

Although the Cen tre's Or Michael Raupach 
and his colleagues. Or Fmnk Bradley and 
Or Hossein Ghadiri. were studying how 
wind rrwves th1·ough and interacts with 
forest crowns - part of a IMger program 
looking at flow patterns in vegetation 

T he o riginnl 1113(1 was prepared by 
;\ NPWS. 

How gu~ts~a:;re::_:m::a~d:e::., ... --------------· 

;J") ~~~,.,. ..... 
tl.8.1 '-- recirculation 

canopies. over hills, and a round shelter
belts- they had not examined the specific 

problem of turbulence associated with 
forest cle;oring>. 

But from their knowledge of wind 
behaviour the scientists knew that. within 
anc.l downwinu {)f cavities in solid surfaces, 
they cou lc.l ..:xpect to sec clear. systemat ic 
recirculating vortices. If the top of the 
rainforest was essentia lly equivalent to a 

solid surface, this pa ttern of wind distur
bance would occur in and downwind or the 
clearings in the forest, nnd an aerodynamic 
explanation for changes in wind pattern 
could be given immediately. 

However, a search of the litcr:a1urc on 
the way wind flows in and a round gaps in 
the fore~! showed thnt the analogy hetwccn 
a forest clearing and a solid cavity was 
tentiOU>. Previou• rc>carch sugge,tcd I hM 

passage of the wind through the upwind 
and downwind edges of the clearing causes 
a difference in the resulting now. To clarify 
the matter Or Raupach recommended to 
the ANPWS that a short wind-tunnel s tudy 

be undertaken. Tower-based turbulence 
measurements above t he 40 m forest on the 
island would have cost tens or thousands 1Jf 
dollars. whereas wind-tunnel s imulation -
repeatedly vc1·ified as accumtcly rcproduc-
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ing the behaviour of the real atmosphere 
- can be done for a small fraction of the 
cost. The Service agreed to his recommen
dation and contrncted the Centre for 
Environmenta l Mechanics' to undertake 
the work. 

After constructing a model of the forest 
in the wind tunnel and ensuring that it 
reproduced the scale. density. and rough· 
ness of the real forc•t canopy and the 
clearings. D r Raupach and his colleagues 
began their experimenta l program by using 
smoke to trace now pallerns. Their exami
nation of video picture~ of the smoke for a 
range of clearing lengths and wind speeds 
showed thc absence of any systematic 
recirculating vortex. such as occurs in the 
solid-cavity model , either within or 
downwind of the clearing. Instead, in both 
location>, intem1illo.:nl vortices were succes
sively formed and ejected into the flow. 

To find out more nboulthe propcnic' of 
this turbulence they carried out a series of 
wind-velocity measurements in the tunnel 
with ·very small, rapidly responding sensors 
that could measure the average wind speed 
and the turbulent fluctua tions. These mea
surements revealed a well-defined zone in 
the canopy. downwind of the clearing, in 
wh ich the turbulence i~ unusually violcno. 

Christmas Island 
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dis tribution of abbott"s booby nest s ites in t 967. 
: / ' as ptoUed by Dr Byran Nelson 



Bringing rainforest back 10 these clearing> 
will be a difficult task. 

Dr Raupach·~ team c<allcd th i> a u ·.:u· 
ha need gu$1 zone·. h extend~ h(>rizonw ll y 
from three to seven canopy height~ 

downwind of the edge of the canopy and 
vcniea lly through the top ~0%. Within thb 
/One. although the mean wmd lcvcb tlon't 
differ much from those in an undisturbed 
forest. the nature of the turbulence 1~ very 
different. 11 is a lot more gu>ty. 

These gusts would mak<• flying and 
landing in the branches of the forest canopy 
much more precarious. particularly for 
inexperienced fledglings. I lowcvcr. with· 
<)Ul con tinuous observation of nests - not 

a practical proposition for hundreds of 
ncs1' 30 m up 111 the rainforest cannpy
the ANPWS scien tists cannot he certain 
what percentage of chicks fall to the r,round 
tluring vigorous canopy movement th rough 
dislodgement from nest• or lw'mislanding·. 

although they report that they hnve wit ne•· 
sed the louer. 

The wind-tunnd wor~ .1b0 showed that 
the anten~11y of the turbulence varie$ with 
lhe ~ize of clearing. The enhanced gust 
zone reaches its full intensity when the 

clearing is ten o r more c<Jnopy height:. in 
length . 

Future ma nagement 

No" tiMt they have a hcttcr unuer>tanding 
of the wmd turbulence problem and its 
impact on the abhott's hooby, office a; of 
the ANPWS arc developing amelioration 
~tratcgic~ for the birds' breeding grounds. 
J"he>e strategies will he mcorporatcd 1nto 

broader managemen t plan> the Service i~ 
developing for other ptarts of the asland 
designated a, natiomal park 

In L>cccmber 1987. the Australian gov
ernment .storped pho~phare-mining with 
the announcement of an extcn:.ion to the 
park lllld an end to further forest clearing. 
Since then. th.: government has invited 

private companies to tencler for the rights 
to m in~ the are<t~ alre<1dy cle<arcd. with the 
prov1so that n part of the royalty wou ld go 
toward, financing the rchahilitation ()( 
dc~trcd an.:as 

Recently. "' thnt al l the im portant 
ecosystems could be given the protection 
of park h:gi~latinn . the ANPWS recom
mended that the ar.:a des1gnated as nat10nal 
pnrk shou ld be extended to cover about 
two-third• of the island If this goc:. nhc;ad, 
a ll the major breed ing :area~ of the abhott', 
booby would come under i\NPWS control . 

Nevertheless. there remain' the 
immediate problem of find ing the quickest 
wav to amclionnt: the adver•c 1mpact of 
clearing. rime IS not on the birds' side. The 
Monitoring Program ha~ shown that an 
unsucccs,ful breeding pair will probably 
move 10 an~>thcr site and try :•gain. nut , 

because the pairs tend not to move far. they 
may suffer several unsuccessful breeding 
a ttempts before c,eaping the influence of 
lht: cnh~ncecl gust £ones. To compound the 
prohlcm. birds moving to new site!. m~ 
f11ced with disputes induced by overcrowd· 
i· g. 

Ohviously. the hest strategy for the pnrk 
rntlnagcrs is to eliminate the turbulence 
that affects breeding success so that birds 
can continue eo ne~a in the arc:as 
arnme<hatcly do" nwind of the clcanngs, 
and make ~~ mO\'C largely unm.:l:c'\~~lr) . 

l::liminating the turbulence is a challcng· 
ing a rnc liormion tusk. ldc"lly, the ANPWS 
wou ld like to est<ahlish an endemic, climax 
rainforest in the clearings. particu larly as 
tile areas arc in nmiona l parks. But , goang 
on the prc,cn t pot)l r:atc of rccolonisation 

by native plants. these cle:mngs wa ll take 
at least a hundred year' before they return 
to forest similar to the original and before 
the wind turbulence i~ amc li ornted. ll's 

doubtful wht:ther th.: abbott 's booby popu· 
la tion could wait that long. Because of th.: 
urgency, the ANPWS is exploring other 

option;.. Orlc nf which come, nut of the 

rc"alt s of Da R aupach·, wind-tunnel cxper· 
imcnt;. 

These experiments showed that the best 
way to reduce the inten~ity of the gw,u. 

would be to increase the roughness of the 
clearing, . The) suggc;ted that this cou ld he 

done by plant ins belts or fast-growing trees 
at right a n gle~ '" the prevailing wind , a lung 
the lllp> t>f sm;all ndges. Selecting ;.pecaes 
that grow 2-3 metres per year could 
improve thangs grea tly in ahuut l(J years. 

The ANPWS i, considering :an ex tension 
of tlus approach. which would use fast· 
growing exotic specie> planted in conjunc
tion with native vegetation. In this wa\, the 
t:Xtltic., would t)uickl) reduce th.: turhulcnct· 
whale >llnu lt a ncousl~ improvmg the micro
climate for the native species. In time. the 
cxotics could he climmatcd. 

Clearing tti1e trees and topsoil CXJ>Oses the 
rock phosphate. 

At thi~> ;,tage, alternative, Me ~till being 
considered. but the ANPWS is keen to start 
soon on the rcvcgetntion program. A< the 
population of ahhou\ boobies sit)\\ I) 
declines. every year casts further doubt on 
their long- term viability. 

Ottl'id Brei/ 
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